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We demonstrate that the terahertz/infrared radiation induced photogalvanic effect, which is sen-
sitive to the surface symmetry and scattering details, can be applied to study the high frequency
conductivity of the surface states in (Bi1−xSbx)2Te3 based three dimensional (3D) topological insu-
lators (TI). In particular, measuring the polarization dependence of the photogalvanic current and
scanning with a micrometre sized beam spot across the sample, provides access to (i) topographical
inhomogeneity’s in the electronic properties of the surface states and (ii) the local domain orien-
tation. An important advantage of the proposed method is that it can be applied to study TIs at
room temperature and even in materials with a high electron density of bulk carriers.
Electronic, optical and opto-electronic properties of
topological insulators (TI) have attracted continuously
growing attention yielding challenging fundamental con-
cepts and being of potential interest for novel applica-
tions in the fields of spintronics and opto-electronics1–5.
Hence, the fabrication of high quality topological insula-
tors and their characterization yielding feedback to tech-
nologists is of particular importance. Until now a large
variety of materials was proposed and confirmed to host
topological protected surface states in three-dimensional
(3D) TI and edge channels in two-dimensional (2D) TI.
Particular examples are (Bi1−xSbx)2Te3 based 3D TI.
Their fabrication in view of good insulating properties of
the bulk at room temperature, homogeneity of a large
area growth materials is still a challenging task. The
former problem is caused by the high density of resid-
ual impurities serving parallel channels to the surface
transport6–8. A promising way to overcome this problem
serves the recent progress in growth of 3D TI applying
molecular-beam-epitaxy (MBE) technique, see e.g., [9–
12]. Owing to the progress in material growth, low tem-
perature electron transport and magneto-transport stud-
ies becomes possible providing information on average
electronic properties of Dirac fermions and carrier scat-
tering mechanisms in 3D TIs13–21 as well as to observe
the quantum anomalous Hall effect reported for Cr or V
doped (Bi1−xSbx)2Te3 based 3D TI
22–25. An important
issue for improvement of the material properties is their
characterization allowing insights in the material prop-
erties and providing a feedback for technologists. For
that a palette of methods has been developed and widely
used. An insight into the band structure of the surface
states of 3D TIs, especially proof for the single Dirac
cone, is obtained by varios modifications of the angle
resolved photoemission spectroscopy (ARPES)26–32, in-
cluding spin-resolved and time-resolved ARPES, as well
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as by time-resolved two-photon photoelectron (2PPE)
spectroscopy33–35, with which an enlightening pictures
of fast dynamics in carrier relaxation can be obtained.
Further methods, providing important information con-
cerning different growth parameters, nucleation of trig-
onal islands, and domain alignment of the TI film
with respect to the substrate, include scanning (STEM)
and high angle annular dark field (HAADF) transmis-
sion electron microscopy36–39; scanning electron micro-
scope (SEM)40; atomic force microscopy (AFM)41; X-ray
diffraction (XRD)42; and second harmonic generation43
as well as infrared or optical spectroscopy44,45. However,
both spectroscopy and transport investigations do not al-
low one to analyze the local conductivity in particular at
room temperature and materials homogeneity on a large
scale.
Here we demonstrate that the study of terahertz radia-
tion induced electron transport in (Bi1−xSbx)2Te3 based
3D TI provides experimental access to a spatial resolved
characterization of transport properties of Dirac fermions
even at room temperature and allows one to map the do-
main orientation at different locations. The suggested
method combines a 2D scanning technique with the de-
tection of the linear photogalvanic effect (LPGE)46,47 re-
cently observed in various TI materials48–51. Due to sym-
metry filtration discussed below, the LPGE is only ex-
cited in topological surface states even in materials with
a high bulk carrier density for which dc electron trans-
port characterization fails. Owing to the fact that the
sign and the strength of the effect are determined by
the domain orientation and the processes of momentum
relaxation, the detection of the LPGE current, locally
excited at different points on TI film, makes possible to
map the domains arrangement, to judge on the presence
of twin domains39 in the samples, to study high frequency
conductivity and to estimate electron scattering times of
the surface carriers.
The experiments were carried out on a Bi2Te3 and a
(Bi0.57Sb0.43)2Te3 samples grown on a silicon (111) sub-
strates by means of van der Waals epitaxy, where weak
bonds between substrate and the TI epilayers reduce the
strength and therefore the large lattice mismatch does
2FIG. 1: X-ray diffraction data of studied Bi2Te3 (a) and
(Bi0.57Sb0.43)2Te3 (b) samples.
not hinder the growth of single crystal TI films with a
high structural quality52–56. All samples are n-type with
bulk carrier densities in the order of n = 5 × 1019 cm−3
and n = 3× 1017 cm−3 in Bi2Te3 and (Bi0.57Sb0.43)2Te3,
respectively. The existence of surface states with lin-
ear dispersion and the energetic position of the Dirac
point, EDP, with respect to the Fermi energy has been
proved in all studied samples by ARPES 26,27. In both
samples the energy of the Dirac point EDP is in the or-
der of hundreds of millielectronvolts. Additionally, XRD
measurements were performed in order to verify the sin-
gle - crystallinity of the thin films and to determine the
domain orientation. The XRD data, see Fig. 1, demon-
strate the formation of two types of trigonal domains,
being mirror-symmetric to each other and show, how-
ever, that the majority of the domains have the same
orientation48,55 with wedges heights (altitudes) and bases
being aligned along the crystallographic axes of Si sub-
strate x0 ‖ [112¯] and y0 ‖ [1¯10], respectively. Figures 1
(a) and (b) show that the ratio between the dominant
domain and the suppressed one is in the order of 3.5
Bi2Te3 and 2.1 (Bi0.57Sb0.43)2Te3, respectively. Using
the XRD results we prepared rectangle shaped samples
with edges cut along x0 and y0. To enable electrical mea-
surements two pairs of ohmic contacts have been pre-
pared in the middles of the 4 × 7mm2 sample’s edges,
so that the terahertz radiation induced dc current j is
probed along the crystallographic axes. Further informa-
tion on the surface domains have been obtained by high-
resolution STEM and AFM, demonstrating that trigo-
nal islands with quintuple layers (QLs) step heights of
about 1 nm nucleate on the surface and follow the orien-
tation of the domains48,54. Images obtained by scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) show the presence of islands
with a peak to valley roughness of 25% of the nominal
thickness. To excite photocurrents we applied radiation
of pulsed line-tunable mid-infrared Q-switched and TEA
CO2 lasers
57–60, as well as an optically pumped molecu-
lar terahertz (THz) laser61–64. With the CO2 lasers we
examined photocurrents in the frequency range between
f = 28 and 32.6 THz (photon energies ~ω from 114 to
135 meV) and with the THz laser in the frequency range
between 0.6 and 3.9 THz (~ω from 2.5 to 16 meV). The
lasers provided pulse durations in the order of 100 ns
and peak power ranging from 1 to 10 kW. The radiation
power was controlled by mercury-cadmium-telluride and
photon drag detectors65. The polarization plane orienta-
tion of linearly polarized light is described by an azimuth
angle α. To measure the photocurrent as a function of
angle α we rotated a λ/2 plate or a linear polarizer placed
behind a Fresnel λ/4 rhomb 66,67. The radiation was fo-
cused on the samples with a spot size diameters for the
THz laser of 2 mm and for the CO2 lasers in the range of
0.5 mm down to several tens of µm. The radiation pro-
file was measured applying a pyroelectrical camera68,69,
confirming an almost Gaussian form of the beam. To
carry out spatially resolved measurements the beam was
scanned across the sample. The highest spatial resolution
used here to study the distribution of the photocurrents
magnitude across the sample was obtained applying mid-
infrared lasers, which were focused into a spot of about
30 µm. The photocurrent excited in unbiased samples
at room temperature was recorded with a 1 GHz storage
oscilloscope. The experimental setup is sketched in the
inset in Fig. 2. The samples were illuminated at normal
incidence with front and back illumination, with corre-
sponding angle of incidence θ = 0 and 180◦, respectively.
Photocurrents are observed in the whole frequency
range from 0.6 to 32.6 THz. The signal follows the tem-
poral structure of the laser pulse intensity and scales lin-
early with the radiation intensity. It exhibits a charac-
teristic dependence upon the rotation of the ac electric
field orientation as Jx0 = −A(f) cos 2α and Jy0(α) =
A(f) sin 2α. This behaviour is shown exemplary in Fig. 2
for the photocurrent excited in the Bi2Te3 sample mea-
sured in y0-direction and excited by radiation with f =
28 THz. Cooling the sample from 296 to 4.2 K increases
the magnitude of the photocurrent, but the polarization
dependence is retained. Varying the ac-electric field fre-
quency we obtained that the parameter A(f), which de-
termines the photocurrent magnitude, strongly increases
with the frequency decrease. The inset in Fig. 2 shows
that A(f) closely follows the law A ∝ 1/f2 in the whole
range of studied frequencies. The photocurrents demon-
strating such behaviour can be caused either by the lin-
ear photogalvanic or orby the photon drag effect, as
it was observed early in Bi2Te3 and (Bi0.57Sb0.43)2Te3
in the low frequency range48,51. An experiment apply-
ing back and front illumination allows us to judge on
the mechanism dominating the current formation in the
studied samples. Indeed, while the LPGE being deter-
mined by the in-plane orientation of the radiation electric
field48 only remains unchanged for both geometries, the
transvers photon drag effect, being additionally propor-
tional to the photon momentum qz, must invert the sign
of the photocurrent since qz → −qz is changing from
front to back illumination. For all studied frequencies
and samples we observed that the data for both geome-
tries almost coincide, see Fig. 2 for f = 28 THz in the
Bi2Te3 sample, confirming that the observed photocur-
rent is caused by the linear photogalvanic effect. A spe-
cific feature of the photogalvanic effect, whose prereq-
3FIG. 2: Dependence of the photocurrent normalized by the
radiation intensity Jy0/I on the azimuth angle α in a Bi2Te3
sample, illuminated at front and back at 28 THz. Solid line
shows fit after Eq. (1). Arrows on the top indicate electric field
orientation for several angles α. Insets show experimental
setup and frequency dependence of the photocurrent magni-
tude Ay0 measured in the frequency range f = 0.6 - 32.6 THz.
The line shows fit after Eqs. (1) and (2) demonstrating that
in the studied frequency range the photocurrent amplitude
varies as A ∝ f−2.
uisite is the lack of an inversion centre, is that in our
centrosymmetric 3D TI materials it is excited in the non-
centrosymmetric surface states only. For all frequencies
used, the photon energies ~ω are substantially smaller
than the Fermi energy EF, which is introduced as the
energy difference between EDP and the highest occupied
state, as confirmed by ARPES measurements51. Conse-
quently, the photocurrent is caused by the Drude-like free
carrier absorption. The trigonal symmetry of 2D surface
carriers (the point group of the surface is C3v) makes the
elastic scattering asymmetric. For the surface states the
scatterers can be considered as randomly distributed but
identically oriented wedges lying in the QL-planes. The
preferential orientation of wedges is supported by the X-
rays data shown above, see Fig. 1 and Refs. [48,70]. for
details. Application of linearly polarized THz radia-
tion causes an alignment of carrier momenta: the total
flow of electrons driven back and forth by the ac electric
field E(t) increase. The corresponding stationary cor-
rection to the electron distribution function scales as a
square of the ac electric field magnitude. Due to asym-
metric scattering by wedges, the excess of the flux of
Dirac fermions moving back and forth along the exter-
nal ac-electric field results in a dc photogalvanic current,
for details see Refs.48,51. The direction and magnitude
of the photocurrent depends on the orientation of the
wedges with respect to the x0− and the y0− directions,
FIG. 3: (a) Dependence of the photocurrent normalized on
the radiation intensity Jy0/I on the azimuth angle αmeasured
in a Bi2Te3 sample for three different laser spot positions, see
inset. Solid lines show fit after Eq. (1) and arrows on the
top indicate electric field orientation for several angles α. (b)
Colour-coded photocurrent strength as a function of the angle
α obtained by scanning across the sample parallel to y0-axis
with the step of 500 µm.
the in-plane orientation of the ac electric field vector, as
well as on details of carrier scattering. For arbitrary ori-
entation of domains in respect to the x0/y0 directions in
which the photocurrent is measured and elastic scatter-
ing by Coulomb impurities71 the photogalvanic current
is given by48 (see Suppl. Mater.)
jx0 = − cos(2α− 3Φ0)ev0(σ(ω)/EF )τtrΞ|E0|
2,
jy0 = +sin(2α− 3Φ0)ev0(σ(ω)/EF )τtrΞ|E0|
2, (1)
where e is the electron charge, v0 is the Fermi velocity,
Φ is angle between x0 and one of the mirror reflection
plane of wedges, σ(ω) is the high-frequency conductivity
given by the Drude expression
σ(ω) =
e2EF τtr
4pi~2[1 + (ωτtr)2]
, (2)
where τtr = 3τ2 ∝ EF is the transport scattering time
and |E0|
2 is the squared magnitude of the ac electric field.
The asymmetry of the scattering probability is given by
Ξ = τtr
∑
p′ < 2 cosϕp cos 2ϕp′W
(a)
p′,p >ϕp where W
(a)
p′,p
is the asymmetric probability for carrier to have the mo-
mentum p (p′) and the polar angle ϕp (ϕp′ ) before (after)
a scattering event. For Φ = 0 the above expression de-
scribes the photocurrent excited in the directions parallel
and perpendicular to one of the mirror reflection planes
of the C3v point group. Equations (1) and (2) show that
the frequency dependence of the photocurrent is deter-
mined by that of the high-frequency conductivity, σ(ω).
4FIG. 4: Colour-coded photocurrent amplitude Ay0 as a func-
tion of coordinate, obtained for f = 28 THz and beam spot
of about 30 µm by a two-dimensional scan in two samples (a)
Bi2Te3 and (b) (Bi0.57Sb0.43)2Te3. The scans are obtained
in a rough scan mode with steps of 250 µm. Areas with
vanishingly small photocurrent signals are indicated by white
circles. Panel (c) shows the fine scan image obtained with
steps of 100 µm. All data are obtained at room temperature.
The fact that the amplitude of the photocurrent scales as
ω−2, see inset in Fig. 2, reveals that ωτtr exceeds unity for
all applied frequencies. Therefore, the room temperature
electron scattering times of the surface carriers τtr in our
samples is at least larger than 0.2 ps. Taking into account
the value of the Fermi energy measured by ARPES51, we
estimate the lowest limit of the surface electrons mobil-
ity72 µ ≈ 1.5 × 103 cm2/Vs and 0.97 × 103 cm2/Vs at
T = 296 K for Bi2Te3 and (Bi0.57Sb0.43)2Te3 samples,
respectively. Furthermore, in the limit of ωτtr ≫ 1 both,
scattering time and Fermi energy cancel in the formulas
for jx0 and jy0 , see Eq. 1) and Eq. (2), and we derive
the amplitude of the photocurrent normalized by the ra-
diation power as A = e3v0Ξ/4pi~
2ω2. Using A from the
inset in Fig. 2 and the Fermi velocity v0 = 5.1× 10
5 m/s
for Bi2Te3 and 3.8 × 10
5 m/s for (Bi0.57Sb0.43)2Te3 we
obtain the asymmetric probability of a carrier scatter-
ing. Note that Fermi velocities in both samples are deter-
mined from the ARPES data presented in51 and give the
following values of the asymmetry of the scattering prob-
ability: Ξ = 4.3×10−3 for Bi2Te3 and Ξ = 1.4×10
−3 for
(Bi0.57Sb0.43)2Te3. Moreover, using Eq. (1) one can anal-
yse the domain orientation and conclude on the possible
presence of twisted surface domains. Figure 3(a) shows
the polarization dependence of the photocurrent excited
in the Bi2Te3 sample for three different beam spot posi-
tions along the y0-direction. Fig. 3(b) presents the results
of a scan along the same line. The data obtained with a
half millimetre sized laser spot yield information on the
average domain orientation. At all positions we obtained
the same phase angle Φ = 0, which is in well agreement
with the XRD data, see Fig. 1 (a). The magnitude of the
photocurrent along this line, as long as contacts or the
sample edges are not illuminated73, varies by about 60%.
In the second sample (data not shown) we also detected
a phase angle Φ = 0, being in agreement with the XRD
data shown in Fig. 1 (b), and similar variation of the
photocurrent magnitude from one point to another. As
in these measurements the photocurrent is averaged over
the large laser spot size, it is not sensitive to small devi-
ations, which could be caused by defects in the material
or ad-atoms on the surface. They also do not reflect pos-
sible local misalignments/disorientations of the domains
and the presence of the twin domains. Information on the
topography of the domain orientation and electron trans-
port properties can, however, be obtained by focusing the
radiation into a smaller spot size. Figure 4 presents cor-
responding two dimensional scans measured in Bi2Te3
(a) and (Bi1−xSbx)2Te3 (b) samples with a beam spot of
about 30 µm. Although the amplitude of the photocur-
rent deviates much stronger from point to point than
that measured with a larger beam spot, the LPGE signal
is still observed at all beam positions. In both samples
and for all laser spot positions neither arbitrary values
of the phase angle Φ nor switching to opposite domain
orientation (for Φ = 180◦ photocurrent should change
its sign) have been detected - the phase angle Φ remains
zero. However, for a few laser spot positions we registered
vanishingly small photocurrent signals, these points are
indicated in Fig. 4 by white circles. These almost zero
photocurrents, indicate the presence of twisted domains
for which the currents generated by mirror-symmetric
domains cancel each other (jΦ=0 = −jΦ=180
◦
). Fur-
ther analysis of the photocurrent magnitude distribu-
tions obtained on Bi2Te3 and (Bi1−xSbx)2Te3 samples
reveals that the latter one shows more inhomogeneous
transport properties than the former one. This obser-
vation agrees well with the fact known for technologists,
that pure Bi2Te3 is usually growing smooth compared to
Sb2Te3 ones. By adding antimony to the binary Bi2Te3
and growing (Bi1−xSbx)2Te3, more rough the sample sur-
face gets. To examine the most homogeneous part with
the highest signals in the Bi2Te3 sample indicated by
rectangle in Fig. 4(a) we used a fine step mode with the
scan step of 100 µm. Results, shown on the right hand
side of panel (a), indicate that the room temperature sur-
face transport can be almost homogeneous even within a
very large area of 3.5×1.0 mm2.
To summarize, our study shows that the linear photo-
galvanic effect provides an efficient tool to study details
of the sample homogeneity and the surface transport in
3D TIs. A particular advantage of the method is that
it can be applied in a wide temperature range, including
room temperature being of importance for technology as
well as in samples with a high bulk carrier density caused
by residual impurities, i.e. under the conditions which
almost exclude conventional transport methods. More-
over, being demonstrated here for Bi2Te3-based materials
it can also be applied to other 3D TI.
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